What is AOT?

Assisted outpatient treatment (AOT) is the practice of delivering outpatient treatment under court order to adults with severe mental illness who meet specific criteria, such as a prior history of repeated hospitalizations or arrest. It is a tool for assisting those individuals most at risk for the negative consequences of not receiving treatment.

THOSE MOST IN NEED: AOT laws have been shown to reduce hospitalization, arrest and incarceration, homelessness and violent acts associated with mental illness. Due to strict legal criteria, AOT participants typically represent far less than .05% of a state’s population. Yet, on any given day, they are the people most at risk to be in a hospital, ER, on the streets or behind bars.

AOT RECIPIENT CHARACTERISTICS:

- Majority have schizophrenia or severe bipolar disorder
- 97% percent had been hospitalized previously
- 47% had co-occurring substance abuse disorder
- 47% did not adhere to needed medication regimen before AOT

THE REVOLVING DOOR’S COSTS: Each psychiatric readmission costs on average $7,500, and non-adherence is the number one risk factor for it. Mental illnesses account for nearly 20% of all Medicaid readmissions. Medicaid patients had more than 75,000 mental health re-admissions within 30 days in one year. Nearly 25% of Medicare patients with psychoses were readmitted within one month of discharge.

SAVING LIVES AND COSTS: By creating a partnership between the individual and the mental health system, AOT greatly increases medication adherence, reduces costs from hospital readmission and other revolving-door circumstances and promotes mental health recovery in qualifying individuals.

AOT WORKS: Of participants in New York’s AOT program, called Kendra’s Law:

- 77% fewer experienced psychiatric hospitalization
- 83% fewer experienced arrest
- 74% fewer experienced homelessness
- 87% fewer experienced incarceration

AOT REDUCES ARRESTS & VIOLENCE:

- 44% decrease in harmful behaviors
- 2/3 reduction in risk of arrest in any given month
- 4x less likely to perpetrate serious violence
- 1/2 as likely to be victimized

AOT SAVES MONEY:

- 50% cost savings in New York
- 40% cost savings in North Carolina
- 40% cost savings in Summit County, Ohio
- $1.81 saved for ever dollar spent in Nevada County, California

BROAD SUPPORT FOR AOT:

- International Association of Chiefs of Police
- National Sheriffs’ Association
- Department of Justice
- American Psychiatric Association


